
AU-B062 three-wheeled electric scooter / bike light / helmet City

 

Direct Factory OEM Top grade quality professional outdoor bike helmet Black, extreme sports helmets, helmets
for bicycle European-style  
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Our services

We all accept the OEM orders for us helmet Production Line, which includes the client's logo and label. After many years of
exploration and development, we are confident can meet all Your Requirements:  

1, customized design.

2, customized size & amp; # 038; color & amp; # 038; pattern.

3, customized logo.

4, has been customized  Color box Packaging.

Five, It has been customized Sticker.

6, Customized hang tag, instruction manual, PE bags, plastic parts of the buckle. 

 

 

Corporate information



Shenzhen Aurora Sports Goods Co., Ltd., was founded in the experience more than 22 years in 2012. 

Experts of all kinds of production of a variety of helmets for sports.

Excellent quality, reasonable price, fast delivery, we can get a very good reputation among our customers. 
Expert in the order of OEM and ODM. Our skilled R & amp; # 038; D team, offers a one-stop service for customers
throughout. 
99 percent of exports and our main markets are North America, Europe, Australia, and the like Japan 
Your inquiry is very welcome, we will do our best for you is to support the establishment of a solid market. 
We, Masu victory a win-win situation and are looking for a long-term relationship. 

 specification 

 

Model No. AU-B062   

Material In-mold EPS liner & PC shell  
Certification CE, CPSC, 
Vents 24 air ventilation

Color fully personalized (you can choose a prefer color and match with the customize accessories)

strap tetoron helmet strap
buckle ITW buckle
Size/Head circumference M/L (54-58CM); L/XL (58-62)
Weight 220 gram
Sample time 1 working day
Minimum order quantity 2000pcs

Packing detail Color box packing, accept customized packing based on 1000pcs
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Product Description





 

About our head form

we To create a standard for the ISO / DIS 6220 standard, in addition, users of We have been accumulated from the market
over from 22 years of experience Various brands, we've worked like LIMAR. Other than that Words can be 100 more than
90 people of fit our head form. 



 

Frequently Asked Questions

1. Do you provide OEM service?

we Including, we will accept the OEM orders for all of us of the helmet of the production line Client logo or label. And after
many years of exploration Development, we have been convinced it is possible to meet all the requirements. we In addition,
powerful R & amp; have the amp; D function, just tell us your idea to us, of us R & amp; # 038; D team will turn your ideas
into concrete products, it can help you In order to pass the relative inspection standard, Smooth to ensure the mass
production, also, it will help to achieve the maximization of profit.

 

2. Does it offer you ODM service?

Yes, In order to meet the needs of different customers, usually we will re-invest 20 percent of our Annual sales for the new
product development. By 15-20 team is supported Of high-qualified engineers, we can design and development of new
public of mold Every season. About 5-6 of the new models are released every month, the Always more and more popular
after the launch.

 

3. Do you, can be supplied in a small amount of the order?

Yes, We are in order to meet your request, keeps some of the inventory in full color way Diversity, we can accept in order
to mix the color in a small amount, you will need.

4. What are the sample policy?

we Offer, the sample was claimed in accordance with the client's requirements. The Samples are shipped within 24 hours
after order confirmation (Without any logo). The samples will be delivered by courier and Cash on delivery.



 

5. How to guarantee the interests of the client?

It has a 360-degree guarantee policy:

A. Payment of the deposit with your order, before you sincerely welcome, after approved the sample,

That you pay a visit to our factory, we, that you will be impressed by what the we significantly have, we are sure what we
can do.

B. Before delivery, we support our clients in order to arrange for a third party To check the quality of the If mass
production is not the same as approval sample goods, it takes us Full responsibility.

C. If we do not ship on time, it will occupy your losses.

We cherish all of the clients, all of the clients, you can enjoy our VIP service at any time.

 

6. You can make a custom packaging of my product?

Yes, color box can be printed with your logo and your local language.

 

7. What are the delivery method do you you offer?

A. For the sample order, we will use DHL, UPS, TNT, FedEx, the courier, such as EMS. DHL is, We prefer. In addition, you
can your forwarder to arrange pick the goods from us. We also ship the goods via China Post for Brazil and Russia of the
customer, it It is easy to clear the customs.

B., for a huge order, sea freight is the best choice.

 

8. What are the payment method?

T / T. PayPal. western union.

Order Your "ideas" to the concrete products, rather than to be kind, please contact me Welcome :-) hesitate to
visit us: www.helmetsupplier.com
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